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February is Catholic Press Month
Because if we, the storytellers, don’t do this, then the bad people will win.
— Christiane Amanpour, chief international correspondent for CNN

Reporting on
high school life
The Titan Tribune staff tells the tales

T

By SHARON BOEHLEFELD | Features Editor

heir mutual interest in writing is one of the
reasons Tess Vrbin and Madeline Bhaskar,
Boylan Central Catholic High School
juniors, are so devoted to the newspaper,
The Titan Tribune.
They are among about a dozen students — only
one of whom is a senior — who devote their free
time to ensuring The Titan Tribune is produced.
The paper is an extracurricular activity at Boylan.
There are no journalism classes.
“Which should be an incentive” to join, Vrbin
says. “You can’t get an F.”
The students are assisted by their advisor Mary
Gavin, assistant principal and school relations
coordinator, and by faculty moderator, English
teacher Trish Rozanski.
Gavin calls it a “rebuilding year,” and praises both
Vrbin and Bhaskar for their dedication to the paper.
They devote time before and after school, as well as
a daily 20-minute study hall, to the paper.
“We lost a lot of students last year,” Bhaskar says,
most of them graduating seniors.
“We got a lot of new ones,” Vrbin adds quickly.
“These two — Tess and Madeline — have been
part of the staff since they were freshmen,” Rozanski
says. “They’ve kind of stepped up as our editorial
board this year. It’s primarily due to them that we
have a newspaper.”
“The majority of our staff is junior girls,” Bhaskar
says. She hopes they’ll attract more participants for
next year’s papers. “It would be nice to have a guy, a
more diverse newspaper staff.”

(YO photos by Sharon Boehlefeld)

The Titan Tribune editorial board members Tess Vrbin (seated) and Madeline Bhaskar look over the design files for the
previous issue of the paper.
says, “the more diverse research base you have.”

each issue a theme,” Vrbin says. “And it has
increased interest.”

Vrbin wants to pursue college studies in
journalism, maybe at the University of Missouri,
while Bhaskar is interested in a career in screen
writing and is looking at schools on both coasts.
“The reason why I got involved was mainly just
to keep up writing,” Bhaskar says. “I want to go
into ﬁlm and movies, so I mainly got into it for the
movie reviews. I’ve covered different things, sports
and athletic events. It’s nice to get different kinds of
writing to increase your writing portfolio.”
“I just really love writing,” Vrbin says. “My mother
told me the other day, writing is the one thing I’ve
never been able not to do.

The only guy on the paper this year is the
photographer, who the girls credit with taking “great
pictures.”

“At the open house, in eighth grade, I heard there
was a newspaper,” at Boylan, she says, “and I said, ‘I
am joining that.’ ... The ﬁrst thing I ever wrote was a
review of ‘The Help,’ which was a really great movie.”

“More people, different kinds of people, you know,”
make it “easier ... to report on different topics,” Vrbin

“This year we have themes for each issue. Last
year we didn’t have that, but now we’ve given

“Usually what we try to do is cover the main things
that are happening in the school,” Bhaskar adds,
“whatever sports are in season, then the play, or like
a big mass event. We had an Advent-Christmas one.”
The next issue theme is sort of “clean up.”
“Since we had so many snow days, we’re asking
people what they did on their snow days,” Vrbin says.
They’ll also cover Illinois State Scholars, some
clubs, the Sadie Hawkins dance and other events at
school.
“It’ll be more of a transitional issue,” Bhaskar said.
They do both previews and reviews of events and
sports seasons, touching base with people as best
they can with their limited time.
They’re looking forward to breaking a record by
publishing nine issues of the paper this year. The
previous recent record was seven issues.

Catholic press at diocesan high schools
Yearbooks
remain a staple
at diocesan high
schools, but
newspapers aren’t
quite as common
anymore.

High schools in the diocese that told us they have
newspapers are:
 Aurora Central Catholic High School, Aurora
 Boylan Central Catholic High School, Rockford
 Marian Central Catholic High School,
Woodstock

 Marmion Academy, Aurora
 Rosary High School, Aurora
 St. Edward Central Catholic High School, Elgin

Publications generally come out several times
a year, but schedules vary widely from one or two
issues to nine issues.

Apply now for NINA scholarships
The Northern Illinois Newspaper Association offers three scholarships for graduating seniors in the region who are interested in
pursuing media careers. The deadline is March 21. Info: http://ninaonline.org/apply-now-for-nina-journalism-scholarships/
BACKGROUND AND INSET LEFT: Close-ups of pages from The Titan Tribune.

Watch

sundays at 6 a.m. on WREX-TV, Channel 13 in Rockford.
too early? Catch it on the Web at www.realfaithtv.com
Brought to you by The Diocesan Office of Communications and Publications
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Vocation Corner

Post at Young Observer on

Putting God and family first
Recently, after hearing that a young man was feeling called to the priesthood, I told him that
as long as he remained close to God and to his family God would make his vocation clear. He
responded with a big smile and stated: “Yep, because those are the two most important things
... God and family.” This amazingly profound line, was followed by a question from his little sister
who responded by asking, “But what about dogs?”
I think that all of us have things like dogs in our lives. We have things that are important to
us and that we can’t imagine living without. We might understand that God and family have to
be ﬁrst but still ask ourselves: what about work, my hobbies, my happiness, my ideas, and my
plans for my life? All of these things are, of course, important, but deep down we know that if
God isn’t being put ﬁrst, then everything else won’t work right!

Ultimately this comes down to a question of trust!
We have to ask: Do I trust that by putting God and His plans ﬁrst, I will, in fact, be choosing
what is best for me and this will make me the happiest that I can possibly be in this life?
If yes, then proceed forward with joy! If not, don’t worry. Prayerfully ask God to teach you to
trust ... and then, once the answer becomes yes, you will be ﬁlled with peace as you carry out
His will for you to love Him and your family.
— Father Keith Romke, Diocesan Director of Vocations
Write to him at kromke@rockforddiocese.org.
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I have some friends who like to look at pornography
on the Internet. My parents have always said that
kind of stuff degrades women. When they start
looking at the pictures, I just don’t look, but I haven’t ever
said anything. I don’t really want to lose them as friends, and
I don’t want people to think I’m weird. What can I do?

A

My dear friend … this is, unfortunately, a topic that affects
more people than most of us want to admit. Let me offer a
few thoughts.

First of all, I think your parents’ response is absolutely correct!
And I’d add that it also degrades men. This is a good conviction
to keep in the forefront of your mind any time this discussion or
temptation comes up.

Why is it degrading?
As one very good chastity speaker I heard recently said, “The
problem with pornography is not that it shows too much, rather,
it shows too little!” I think this is a very good statement. What
I believe he means is that pornography only shows the body
of another and does so in a way that the person is turned into
a selﬁsh object of another’s disordered pleasure. We call this
“objectiﬁcation.”

It “shows too little” in the sense that pornography fails
to show the true beauty and dignity of the person being
exposed.

(Photo provided)

St. Patrick Parish ‘Rocked by God’ youth ministry from St. Charles held their annual Winter Forum Retreat
recently at the parish’s downtown church. Ninety-eight teens from St. Patrick, Mooseheart House of God
and Our Lady of Victory Parish, Chicago, took part from Friday evening through Sunday afternoon. The
retreat, which is led by the senior class, included personal witness talks, holy hour and reconciliation,
Mass and a semi-formal dinner dance. New this year was a “mystery” road trip to Under the Big Top, a
local amusement facility featuring laser tag, go carts, video games and a ball blaster pit.

It fails to reveal that this person is in fact a person … a son or
daughter of God made in God’s image and likeness. It also does
much damage to the person looking at the images because it has
the effect of drawing that person into a disordered sexual desire.
This means that the person’s sexual desires will most likely become
disordered and out of control by the use of pornography. This
creates a sort of “imprisonment” and unhealthy attachment. As a
result, the person caught in the world of pornography will have a
hard time looking at others with dignity, respect and true love. It truly
has the potential to affect one’s relationships in a very negative and
selﬁsh way. So, yes, it is degrading all the way around.
Regarding your friends who are looking at pornography and
trying to expose you to it, you say that you “don’t really want to lose
them as friends” and that you “don’t want people to think [you are]
weird.” I have a couple of thoughts on this.

First, it’s not “weird” in any sense of the word to respect
the dignity of another person and to see them the way God
sees them.
God would never want you to look at another person the way
they are portrayed in pornographic images. So, believe me, you are
far from weird for not wanting to get drawn into this practice.
And as for losing them as friends, I think it’s important to
understand what a friend is and is not.

A true friend would not push you into this practice.

(Photo provided)

Marmion Academy’s Flannigan Rifles Armed Exhibition Squad performed at the annual Military Night on
Feb. 9 at the Aurora school. The evening included an awards ceremony, performances by the drill team
and remarks by former U.S. Army Captain, Daniel Feehan, Marmion class of 2001. Feehan told the cadets,
“Even in the far reaches of this world, in the slums of eastern Baghdad on the border of Sadr city, I saw
men of Marmion leading with courage, sharing their goodness with the world. I saw a platoon leader
from that class of ’02 having my back in a firefight, an infantryman from ’05 helping me to find roadside
bombs, a military policeman from ’06 looking for enemy insurgents, our own Father Paul Weberg praying over me before every combat patrol, all while a commanding general from ’74 shaped our battlefield.
All acting independently but together, like we never left this drill floor, being at the right place at the
right time.” Feehan’s complete remarks are online at http://marmion.org/feehan.
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A true friend would see that this is unhealthy and would respect
this desire in you. So, if they do not want to spend time with you or
make fun of you or even call you “weird” for not being interested
in this, then I can assure you these are not your friends. I know
the pressure can be strong to, in a sense, “ﬁt in” with the crowd.
But it’s not worth it. You are much better off standing your ground
and experiencing their rejection than you are going with the
ﬂow of this disordered behavior. Recent brain science studies
reveal that pornography can be as addicting as some of the most
addicting drugs and there are many who are so addicted that they
simply cannot ﬁnd a way to break their habits. This addiction, for
many, can go on for years and cause much distress, guilt, shame
and sexual confusion. And the end result is that an addiction to
pornography can (and I dare say “will”) affect your healthy ability to
love others in the way God wants you to.
So, stay strong and keep talking to your parents about this. That
open communication with them will help you for years to come!
YO Father questions are answered by Msgr. Aaron Brodeski.
Send your questions to youngobserver@rockforddiocese.org.

